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Basic information

1.1

User manual notes

Content

The user manual describes the TOPwave microwave digestion system.
The TOPwave is intended for operation by qualified specialist personnel observing this
user manual.
The user manual informs about the design and function of the TOPwave and provides
the necessary know-how for the safe handling of the device and its components to personnel familiar with analysis. The user manual further includes notes on the maintenance and service of the equipment and potential causes and remedies of any faults.

Conventions

Instructions for actions which occur in chronological order are numbered and combined
in action units.
Warnings are indicated by a warning triangle and signal word. The type, source and
consequences of the danger are stated together with notes on preventing the danger.
The meaning of the signal words used is explained in section "Safety instructions" p. 8.
The elements of the control and analysis program are indicated as follows:
 Program terms are identified with SMALL CAPS (e.g., Menu FILE).
 Buttons are shown by square brackets (e.g., [OK])
 Menu items are separated by arrows (e.g. FILE  OPEN)

Symbols and signal words

The user manual uses the following symbols and signal words to indicate hazards or instructions. The warnings are always placed before an action.
WARNING
Means that failure to follow the safety instructions may cause severe personal injury,
death or severe property damage.
CAUTION
Means that failure to follow the safety instructions may cause personal injury or some
property damage.
NOTICE
Provides indications of potential material and environmental damage.
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The following signal signs are used in the manual!
WARNING
Warning of dangerous explosive substances!
WARNING
Warning of dangerous electrical voltage!

1.2

Intended Use
WARNING
The unit is not designed for extraction and metabolization procedures employing organic solvents.
WARNING
Since sample composition is generally not precisely defined, a certain residual risk exists
when performing pressure digestion processes. Careful working practices and conscious
compliance with safety regulations can only minimize this risk, not totally eliminate it.
Due to different degrees of mixing, even identical samples can exhibit totally different
behaviors during the course of the reaction!
Please strictly comply with the operating instructions, particularly when handling the
pressure vessels, that is, when removing and opening the vessels. Incorrect handling of
the hot, pressurized vessels can result in injuries from escaping acid vapors!
The TOPwave microwave digestion system has been designed to perform chemical digestion procedures under extreme pressure and temperature conditions in chemical laboratories. Digestion is understood to mean the decomposition of a solid material by
means of a suitable digestion reagent at increased temperature in a vessel that is permeable with regard to microwaves. The digestion solutions are directly heated through
the absorption of the microwave radiation by the polar digestion reagent, which generally also contains ionic components.
Digestion reagents used include nitric acid (65 %), hydrochloric acid, hydrofluoric acid,
phosphoric acid, and sulfuric acid, as well as mixtures of these acids. The maximum initial weight for organic compounds depends on the digestion vessel being used and the
sample’s carbon content, must always be observed. The use of organic solvents is strictly
prohibited in microwaves since the spontaneous combustion of any solvent vapors that
escape into the oven chamber cannot be precluded.
Heating in the pressure vessel results in digestion temperatures in excess of 200 °C
(392 °F). The TOPwave has been specially developed for sample preparation for AAS
and ICP spectroscopy procedures. Very temperature spikes >280 °C (>536 °F) such as can
occasionally occur during the course of exothermic reactions can result in irreversible damage to the Teflon vessels.
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Since such scorching cannot always be avoided, even with optimum microwave power
regulation, damage of this kind is excluded from the warranty! When quartz glass inserts are employed, the greatest care must be taken when handling the glass as even the
slightest amount of damage to the surface can greatly diminish surface strength. For
this reason, glass components are excluded from the warranty!
Adapters for evaporating and concentrating digestion solutions are optionally available
for all vessel types, except PM 40.
Qualified handling and, possibly, proper transport, storage, set-up, and use, as well as
conscientious maintenance are all prerequisites for the trouble-free and safe operation
of the TOPwave microwave digestion system.
The system may only be used within the context of data and applications specified in
this documentation and the associated user manuals.
The digestion system may only be used:
 intended
 in a technically flawless condition
 without unauthorized alterations or modifications
 by qualified users
Please also observe all regulations published by professional/trade associations, the
TÜV, VDE regulations, or corresponding national regulations.

1.3

Warranty and liability
The warranty duration and liability comply with the legal requirements and the provisions in the general terms and conditions of Analytik Jena.
Deviations from the intended use described in this user manual result in limitations of
warranty and liability during a damage event. Damage to wearing parts is not included
in the warranty.
Warranty and liability claims are excluded for personal injury and property damage due
to one or several of the following causes:
 use of the TOPwave other than intended
 improper commissioning, operation and servicing of the device
 modifications of the equipment without prior consultation with Analytik Jena
 operation of the device with faulty safety equipment or improperly fitted safety and
protection equipment
 inadequate monitoring of the equipment components subject to wear
 use of other than original spare parts, wearing parts or consumables
 improper repairs
 faults due to the non-observance of this user manual
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Safety instructions

2.1

General notes
For your own safety and to ensure error-free operation of the TOPwave, please read this
chapter carefully before using the appliance.
Observe all safety notes listed in this user manual and all messages and notes displayed
by the control and analysis program on the monitor.
Besides the safety instructions in this user manual and the local safety regulations applicable to the operation of the device, the general applicable regulations regarding accident prevention, occupational health and safety and environmental protection must be
observed and complied with.
References to potential dangers do not replace the work protection regulations which
must be observed.

2.1.1

Safety information on the unit
Warnings and notice symbols have been attached to the TOPwave which must always
be observed.
Damaged or missing warnings and notice symbols can cause incorrect actions leading to
personal injury or material damage! The symbol labels must not be removed or wetted
with methanol! Damaged symbol labels must be replaced without delay!

Danger note

Danger high Voltage!

This label is located on the right side of the device.
Caution note

Attention! Pressurized vessel - only open carefully after cooling down.

This label is located on upper edge of the oven chamber.
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Notice symbol

2.2

Notice symbol

Meaning

Remark

Prohibited for persons
with heart pacemakers



This label is located on the right side of
the device

China RoHS Label



The TOPwave contains restricted substances (according to China RoHS directive SJ/T 11363-2011). Analytik Jena
AG guarantees, that those hazardous
substances may not leak out during the
next 25 years when the device is used
in accordance with its intended purpose.

Qualified Users
Only Qualified Users should operate this equipment. Qualified Users with respect to this
manual are relevantly schooled and trained specialists with a basic knowledge of chemistry and technology. They should be trained in the relevant legal regulations for
handling of chemicals.

Heart pacemaker

Prohibited for persons with heart pacemakers!
WARNING
The microwave device must not be operated by persons with heart pacemakers.

2.3
Transport

Safety instructions, transport and commissioning
Transport always with two persons.
WARNING
Two persons should remove the microwave system from its packaging and place it on a
lab bench.

2.4

General Safety Information
Performing microwave digestion procedures involves taking into account various safety
precautions which go beyond those for general laboratory practices. The following general safety information should therefore be read carefully prior to using the system, and
should be observed at all times.
The following information must be complied with when working with the associated digestion vessels!
We can assume no liability for damages resulting from improper handling of a failure to
comply with this information.
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Do not use per-chloric acid.

No organic solvents (alcohols, hydrocarbons, etc.) may be placed in the pressure vessels
or the microwave.
WARNING
Highly reactive substances which spontaneously react at higher temperatures or in the
presence of oxidizing agents or which may be nitrated and are potentially explosive may
not be digested in the microwave. Examples of such substances include: explosives
(TNT, etc.), perchlorates, ether, pyrophoric substances, etc.
Pressure vessels

Use only digestion vessels and spare parts authorized by Analytik Jena for use with the
TOPwave.
These can be obtained either from your local dealer or directly from Analytik Jena.
WARNING
Always wear safety glasses/goggles and protective gloves when working with the pressure vessels!
Note any changes in the appearance of the pressure vessel which could indicate possible
material fatigue, e.g., deformation of the vessel, difficulty screwing on lids, etc. even
when the vessel is cold and not under pressure. All such vessels should be immediately
returned to Analytik Jena for inspection.
Never attempt to use force to open the vessels. Never use tools to open the vessels!
The pressure vessels are equipped with a rupture disc which produces a spontaneous
pressure release upwards through the screw-on tube connections in case of excessive
vessel pressure. In some cases, such a spontaneous pressure release may occur after the
vessel has been removed from the microwave oven.
Hot gases and vapors may be released from the digestion vessel when it is opened! Always make sure the vent opening on pressure vessels faces away from both yourself and
other individuals!!
Only open the digestion vessel under a fume hood or other exhaust system. Particular
care is required when working with hydrofluoric acid (HF). Observe all relevant data
sheets and safety instructions!
Never use more than one rupture disc per vessel!
Only use rupture discs which are designed for the respective vessel!

Protection

Always wear eye protection!
WARNING
Always wear safety glasses/goggles and protective gloves during work which may involve contact with chemicals, that is, when working with acids, pressure vessels, during
cleaning, etc.!
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Microwave radiation

The unit employs high voltage and generates microwave radiation!
WARNING
The TOPwave must always be carefully connected to a grounded conductor. Provided
the wall outlet used is equipped with a ground connection, the supplied power cord will
ensure proper connection. If it is necessary to use an extension cord to connect the system to the power supply, only a three-wire cord with a ground connection may be
employed.
The unit should not be set up near any devices which are sensitive to electromagnetic
radiation. If necessary, a warning sign or label indicating “Caution, Microwave Emissions”
should be applied or attached to the unit. Should there be any suspicion or indication of
increased levels of microwave radiation, please immediately inform the Service Department at Analytik Jena AG.
The housing cover may only be removed by authorized trained personnel!
The unit must be disconnected from the mains power supply.
Renew vessels!

Vessels

WARNING
Renew the vessels after around 10,000 digestions to maintain reliable operating conditions and to prevent negative influences on your analysis results (e.g. memory effects
etc.). Analytik Jena includes its digestion vessels in the warranty coverage. Nevertheless
all of the vessels are subject to a certain aging process, which also depends on the type
and frequency of the application. Typically the service life is 10,000 digestion processes
or at least 3 years.

2.5

Safety Equipment / Emergency

Swiveling lid

The system is equipped with a solid, PFA-coated, stainless-steel housing with a
swiveling safety lid for maximum user safety. The electronic lid-locking mechanism can
only be opened by means of the software control. In addition, 3 interlock switches are
installed which shut the microwave off if the lid is opened by force during microwave
operation.
WARNING
The unit emits microwave radiation!
Never operate the microwave oven if the swiveling lid or the related lock mechanism has
been damaged. Contact your local, authorized dealer or Analytik Jena AG to obtain the
required service.
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All vessels are equipped with a rupture disc which produces a spontaneous pressure release upwards through the screw-on tube connections in case of excessive vessel pressure. In some cases, such a spontaneous pressure release may occur after the vessel has
been removed from the microwave oven.
WARNING
Rupture discs used for overpressure protection!
Use only original Analytik Jena rupture discs and protective cover sheets. These can be
obtained from your local, authorized dealer or Analytik Jena.
Never use more than one rupture disc per vessel!
Only use rupture discs which are designed for the respective vessel!

Gas exhaust

All pressure vessels are equipped with a sealed connection to a gas collection system
which (without PM 40), in turn, must be connected to an exhaust system via a PFA vent
tube. The PFA tube is connected to the screw-on connection located in the center of the
top of the microwave. Any hot acid vapors released when the rupture disc activates are
safely removed through this PFA vent tube.
WARNING
Hot acid vapors may be released!
The supplied vent tubes must therefore always be properly connected and attached to
an exhaust system.
Make sure the PFA tube is securely attached so that it cannot pop off its connection fitting in case of a percussive pressure burst as occurs when a rupture disc activates.

Temperature control

The system is equipped with a temperature control of all sample temperatures.
An emergency shut-off occurs in case of a rupture disc break.

Pressure control

Optionally, the system can be equipped with a pressure monitoring system for one or all
vessels.

Over-temperature protection

For safety reasons, the microwave automatically switches itself off in case the magnetron, the microwave oven, or the high voltage transformer overheats
In the following situations, the unit must be disconnected from the mains power supply
and be locked out to prevent accidental use:
 if the unit evidences visible signs of damage
 if unit parts or components are found to be loose
 if the unit fails to operate
if the unit is to be stored for extended periods of time under unfavorable conditions
(e.g., outdoors, in very moist or humid environments)
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Installation and Setup

3.1

Ambient Conditions
The setup location must meet the following requirements:
Ambient temperature during operation

+10 °C to +35 °C (50 °F to 93 °F)

Ambient temperature during operation
during shipping and storage

– 40 °C to +70 °C (-40 °F bis 158 °F)

Max. rel. humidity:

85 %

Space requirements (D X W X H):

ca. 90 cm x 80 cm x 90 cm
(approx.: 35.4 x 31.5 x 35.4 inch)

Load bearing capacity:

min. 80 kg (176 lb)

Electrical connection:

230 V; 50/60 Hz

 Ventilation slots at the rear must be free (minimum distance 15 cm).
 Make sure that the TOPwave microwave system is set up and operated in a corrosion-free environment.
 If the microwave is used in a fume hood it is not allowed to use open acid in this
hood. As well the opening of the microwave pressure vessel must happen in a separate fume hood.
 When the system is installed outside the hood the released gases must be safely
discharged through the vent system via the PFA exhaust tube that is to be inserted in
the oven.
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Device Description

4.1

Basic Unit

Basic Unit

The TOPwave microwave system is designed for pressure digestion
at temperatures up to 230 °C (446 ° F) in continuous use and, depending on the type of
vessels employed, pressures up to a max. of 100 bar (1450 psi).
This is a top loading microwave made of 1.4301 (SS 304) stainless steel and equipped
with a swiveling safety lid, electromechanical locking mechanism and a circular sample
chamber for uniform microwave distribution. The oven has a highly chemicals resistant
PFA coating protecting it from corrosion. Three over-temperature switches and three
micro-switches guarantee the necessary operating safety. The chamber is permanently
ventilated by a special fan.
A RTM thermometer that permits the temperature of the vessel contents to be quickly
determined and regulated is integrated in the microwave oven. The measurement physically determines the temperature radiation emitted by the vessel contents, that is, the
digestion solution. Radiation components emitted by the vessel walls and, in particular,
the exterior of the vessel, are completely filtered out.
Optionally the system can be equipped with a contact-free, optical pressure monitoring
system for either individual or for all vessels. This records the internal vessel pressure. If
a vessel is approaching its maximum pressure, the system automatically switches to a
pressure-controlled mode for the microwave output.
An unpulsed regulated 2.45 GHz magnetron provides up to 1,450 W. The microwave is
controlled by a separate controller with touch-screen. After entering the desired temperature profile, the microwave output is infinitely varied in accordance with the measured
sample temperatures. The target and actual temperatures of all samples are displayed
on the screen in real time and saved to memory.
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As the following figures illustrate, the TOPwave is equipped with various connection options.

1

Control unit

4

Swiveling lid with vent connection

2

Magnetron cooling

5

Vent connection on swiveling lid

3

Vent connection oven

6

Electrical connections

The electrical connections are located on the right hand side of the microwave system.

1

Power switch

3

Connection power cord

2

Fuses

4

RS-232 port

The mains power switch is located on the back of the unit. Next to this are connections
for the power cord, fuses.
The RS-232 port is used for connecting to the basic instrument and the Ethernet port to
a network.
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1

Control unit

Mains power switch

2

Main power connection

3

Fuses

4

USB port

5

RS-232 port

6

Ethernet port

A separate control unit Power PC 5200 with 5.7” touch screen and graphics display is
used to control the microwave oven. The control software is preinstalled at the factory.

Main menu

Key functions

Key

Function

[Application]

Function for selecting or modifying a stored application. The active application is displayed (in example above “Calcite; Dolomite”).

[Data]

Function to review stored digestion process data. The last data file is
displayed (in example above „Data: ddir1_0“).

Logged in

Display of login status
After pressing the line the login window appears.

[Open]

Release the electronic lid locking
(only possible when microwave is stopped).

[Setup]

Setup menu.
A user with "master" login can select basic unit parameters (see section
"Installation" p. 21).

[Start]

Configuration and start of microwave

[Service]

Service menu.
Access for service technicians only.

The version number of the control software is displayed in the header of the main menu
and in the footer the version number of the firmware of the TOPwave and the status of
the swivel lid.
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Temperature Control
The TOPwave is equipped with a temperature monitoring system. This system determines the temperature inside the pressure vessels by measuring the direct infrared radiation emitted by the sample. This allows the temperatures of all samples to be determined. This information is forwarded to the power control module which uses the highest measured temperature to regulate the oven power. Continuous adjustment of the
magnetron output allows the temperature regulation on the base of all vessel contents.
For measurement instrumentation reasons, only temperatures above 50 °C (122 °F) can
be displayed. Temperatures below 50 °C (122 °F) are indicated on the display by “low”.
1
2

4.3

Infrared filter
Measurement sensor

Pressure Monitoring (Option)
Optionally, TOPwave can be equipped with a pressure monitoring system. To achieve
this, the pressure in the vessels is determined by using polarized light to measure any
change in the photoelastic behavior of a glass ring in the vessel lid. This allows the internal pressures of all or of individual vessels to be detected. This information is conveyed
to the output control module, which can use the highest measured pressure to regulate
the output. By continuously adjusting the magnetron output pressure regulation referenced to individual vessels can be achieved while preventing other over-pressure safety
devices (rupture discs) from being activated.
1
2
3
4

Polarized light
Glass ring
Optical sensor
Internal pressure
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NOTICE
The safety of the vessels is guaranteed by the rupture discs. Pressure and temperature
measurement serve to control the digestion process, but have no primary safety function.

4.4

Pressure Vessels and Rotor System
All vessels can be opened and closed tool-free. A rupture disc placed in the vessel lid limits the interior pressure of all vessel types to the maximum permissible value for the
individual type. For all vessels, except PM 40, acid vapors that escape when the rupture
disc activates are guided to a collection system integrated in the rotor. Thereby the vapors are vented or suctioned off through the PFA tube connected to the swiveling lid.

PM 40

PM 40 vessels are made entirely of TFM -PTFE. Aside from chemical resistance to all
mineral acids including hydrofluoric acid, this ensures a high level of mechanical
strength, even at high digestion temperatures.
24 pressure vessels made of TFM-PTFE

PM 60/ PL 100
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24 pressure vessels made TFM-PTFE
(thereof 4 with RPM)

PM 60 and PL 100 vessels are made entirely of TFM-PTFE. Aside from chemical resistance to all mineral acids including hydrofluoric acid, this ensures a high level of mechanical strength, even at high digestion temperatures.
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12 pressure vessels mode of TFM-PTFE

CX 100

CX 100 vessels are made of a TFM-PTFE-pressure vessel with cap. Beside this, this vessel consists of a ceramic pressure jacket and a TFM-PTFE -insert.
8 pressure vessels made of TFM-PTFE

Quartz glass inserts QX
20/QX 22 for smaller
sample quantities

12 pressure vessels made of TFM -PTFE
with RPM

8 pressure vessels made of TFM-PTFE
with RPM

For the digestion of smaller sample quantities the QX 20 quartz glass inserts can be inserted into the PM 60 digestion vessel. Use QX 22 quartz glass inserts for PL 100 vessel.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Rupture disc holder
Rupture disc
TFM-PTFE Lid
Cent-ring sleeve
Quartz glass insert
PM 60/PL 100
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The special MT system inserts can be used for the digestion of smaller quantities of
samples or several samples simultaneously in a PL 100 or CX 100 pressure vessel. The
vessels for the MT system are made of PFA, have a capacity of 10 ml and a graduation
mark at 5 ml (see section "Appendix" p. 74).
1
2
3

20

PFA insert
TFM-PTFE insert
Pressure vessel CX 100
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Installation and Setup

5.1

Unpacking
Open the shipping packaging and carefully remove it. Please save all packaging in order
to be able to return the unit to the manufacturer in its original packaging, should service
be required.
Two persons should remove the microwave system from its packaging and place it on a
lab bench. Also remove all other components and accessories and inspect the delivery to
make sure it is complete.
Inspect the system for shipping damage such as cracks, scratches, dents, etc.
Should any components be missing or damages be detected, contact your local, authorized dealer or Analytik Jena directly.
WARNING
Visible damages!
For safety reasons, never operate the unit if it exhibits visible signs of damage. Contact
your local, authorized dealer or Analytik Jena to obtain the required service.

5.2

Installing TOPwave
WARNING
The unit employs high voltage and generates microwave radiation! The TOPwave must
always be carefully connected to a grounded conductor. Provided the wall outlet used is
equipped with a ground connection, the supplied power cord will ensure proper connection. If it is necessary to use an extension cord to connect the system to the power
supply, only a three-wire cord with a ground connection may be employed.
The unit should not be set up near any devices which are sensitive to electromagnetic
radiation. If necessary, a warning sign or label indicating “Caution, Microwave Emissions”
should be applied or attached to the unit. Should there be any suspicion or indication of
increased levels of microwave radiation, please immediately inform the Service Department at Analytik Jena.
Repair and servicing of the equipment may only be performed by trained personnel.

Positioning

Position the system on the intended work surface. Make sure the vent opening on the
left side of the unit is not covered (at least 15cm (5.9inch) clearance). A clearance of at
least 50 cm (19.7 inch) that opens towards the front of the unit must be available above
the oven. The work surface must be able to support the weight of the oven (approx. 80
kg; 176 lb) and must have a surface area of approx. 90 x 80x 90 cm (35,4 x 31,5 x 35,4
inch; W x D x H).

Exhaust

It is possible to feed or suck off acid fumes directly from the collecting vessel or pressure
vessels to an air extraction system via the PFA hose, which can be connected through
the lid from above, (e.g. by means of a membrane or water-jet suction pump with an
21
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upstream wash bottle). In addition to this the oven chamber is permanently sucked off
and the gases must be conveyed to the extraction system via the PE corrugated tube
supplied.
1
2

Connection PE exhaust tube
(ø 62 mm)
Connection PFA exhaust tube
(ø 10 mm)

WARNING
Hot acid vapors may be released.
The supplied vent tubes must therefore always be properly connected and attached to
an exhaust system.
Make sure the PFA tube is securely attached so that it cannot pop off its connection fitting in case of a percussive pressure burst as occurs when a rupture disc activates.
NOTICE
Provide a suitable vent!
Users are responsible for assuring that appropriate ventilation of toxic gases is assured.
Make sure that all ventilation procedures conform to applicable laws.
Connection

 Use the supplied RS-232 cable to connect the basic unit with separate control unit.
 Connect both units with supplied power cord to a suitable 230 V; 50/60 Hz power
source.
WARNING
Protective conductor terminal.
Basic unit and separate control unit must be connected to the same phase of mains and
always be correct connected to protective earth.

Power switch (microwave)

The power switch is located on the right hand side of the unit.
The switch will be illuminated when it is on. The fuse and the RS-232 connection are arranged next to the switch. The RS-232 connection is the PC-interface.
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1
2

Power switch
(control unit)

Power switch
Fuses

3
4

Mains connection
RS-232 port

The power switch is located on the rear side of the control unit.
The switch will be illuminated when it is on. The fuses are arranged next to the switch.
The RS-232 connection is used to connect to the basic device. The Ethernet socket can
be used to connect to the network.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Switch on with
user login

Power switch
Mains connection
Fuses
USB port
RS-232 port
Ethernet port

 Switch the TOPwave on and wait 5 seconds before switching on the control unit at
mains power switch and wait until the Login menu is set up on the screen. This may
take a few seconds while the screen remains dark.

 Log-in as USER or MASTER. FACTORY SETTINGS FOR NECESSARY CODE is 0 which may be altered in the setup menu.
 The screen is only displayed when USER MANAGEMENT is activated in the setup. Otherwise the Main menu screen is displayed.
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Note:
Pressing the [LOGGED IN AS...] key in the Main menu allows to enter login window again
to change login status.

Turntable installation

User rights

User

Master

Service

Change user program

No

yes

yes

Change pre-installed applications

No

no

yes

Change type of vessels in program

Yes

yes

yes

Open Setup menu

No

yes

yes

Open Service menu

No

no

yes

Change User Code

No

yes

yes

Change Master Code no

No

yes

yes

Change Service Code

No

no

no

 Open the lid by pressing the [OPEN] key on the Main menu.
 A clearly audible clicking is heard and unlocking is indicated on the screen.
 Then open the lid with the red handle. The lid then swings to the right to its end
stop.
 After 10 seconds the lid is automatically locked again. In this case, again press [OPEN].
 The rotor for the pressure vessels is preassembled on delivery. Remove the pressure
vessels and insert the empty rotor into the microwave oven. By gently turning the rotor on the axis, find the position at which the rotor again engages downwards.
 The rotor is now correctly positioned in the micro-wave oven.

Accessories

5.2.1

 The opening station for CX 100 pressure vessels can be secured in an exhaust hood /
vent unit by means of the adhesives strips on its underside.

Selecting Setup Parameters
 Press [SETUP] in MAIN menu window.
Note: Only the user with MASTER login can open the SETUP menu.
The following parameters can be selected:
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Parameter

Description

Factory
settings

Value
min.

Value
max.

T MIN SET

Min. allowed temp. in programs

50°C

0°C

300°C

P MAX SET

Max. allowed pressure in programs

130 bar

0 bar

130 bar

P MIN SET

Min. allowed pressure in programs

0 bar

0 bar

130 bar

POWER MAX

Max. allowed power in programs

100 %

0%

100 %

POWER MIN

Min. allowed power in programs

0%

0%

100 %

STANDARD APPLI-

Application, which is to be active after the device is switched on

1

1

198

USER MANAGEMENT ON/OFF

If the USER MANAGEMENT is activated
(ON), as a first screen by switching
on the control unit, the user login
appears. Is OFF displayed the Main
menu will be shown.

off

off

on

PRESSURE ON/OFF

The OPC pressure measurement
can generally be activated or deactivated

off

off

on

MAX.

120 min

0 min

120 min

DIGESTION TIME

Max. runtime of a temperature program

T MIN SET

Min. allowed temp. in programs

50°C

0°C

300°C

WEB VISU

Activates web visualization

0 (off)

0 (off)

1 (on)

MASTER CODE

Login-Code of master
enter 4-digit code

0

0

9999

USER CODE

Login-Code of user
enter 4-digit code

0

0

9999

FILE WARNING

Warning is shown if there are more
than 100 files

100

1

1000

1

0
(down)

1 (up)

CATION

(reasonable value: 100)
COUNT U/D (1/0)

Total runtime can be adjusted as a
count-up or countdown

 Open with [NEXT] the 2nd SETUP menu (parameters in table below).
 Select the language by pressing a language button.
 Select date and time by pressing [SET TIME].
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6.1

Setup Methods

6.1.1

General Notes
The applied microwave energy causes the sample material to heat rapidly. The speed of
this heating process depends on the total volume of liquid in the oven as well as on the
amount of microwave radiation applied (power). The TOPwave is controlled by continuously adjusting the microwave power. Sample temperature and sample pressure in each
vessel are simultaneously acquired in a contactless process during every rotation of the
sample turntable, and the microwave power level is adjusted accordingly. In addition,
microwave power is also controlled on the basis of the number of samples actually present in the turntable. This graduated regulation concept leads to reproducible heating
curves and therefore to reproducible results.
A vapor pressure strongly dependent on the temperature arises from the warming of the
acid mixture. All digestion vessels have a maximum permissible pressure. If this maximum pressure is exceeded, the rupture disc in the pressure vessel activates, providing a
rapid pressure release into the collection vessel.
In addition to the vapor pressure, reaction gases (primarily carbon dioxide generated by
samples containing carbon) also produce pressure. This pressure is therefore dependent
on the sample amount, the vessel volume, as well as the carbon content of the sample.
Together with the applied microwave radiation, digestion of organic substances also releases reaction heat. These types of reactions frequently begin in the temperature range
between 120 – 150 °C (266 – 302 °F). We therefore recommend holding the samples at
this temperature for some time (3-5 minutes), in order to allow this reaction heat to
subside somewhat. The temperature should then be increased to the desired maximum
in a second stage in order to obtain optimum digestion vessel.
CAUTION
Reaching the maximum pressure!
Note that the reaction pressure is only reached during the course of the reaction, in
other words, several minutes after the maximum temperature has been reached. Therefore, an activation of the rupture discs may be anticipated even after the temperature
has reached a constant level.
Optionally the TOPwave can be equipped with pressure monitoring. With this option
the, internal vessel pressure determined and, when the preset maximum pressure is
reached, the unit automatically switches to a pressure-controlled mode. In this mode the
microwave output is controlled so that the internal pressure of the vessel does not
exceed the maximum pressure.
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CAUTION
Rupture disc corrosion!
Depending on the acid being employed and the digestion parameters, the aluminum
rupture discs are subject to more-or-less extreme wear. Replace the discs regularly (after
approximately even 20 digestion procedures) to prevent the discs from rupturing prematurely.

6.1.2

Control Unit
The control unit is operated via a touch-screen.
 In order to trigger a function, briefly press on the representative symbol on the
screen.
 Pressing [OK] or [ESC] always takes you from a submenu to the next higher menu.
The Main menu contains all function for operating the microwave system.

Note
After pressing the field "LOGGED IN AS…" the Login windows appears.
Enter data
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Function buttons of the
Main menu

6.1.3

Button

Description

[APPLICATION]

Function for selecting or modifying a stored application. Active application is displayed. (in example above "Calcite; Dolomite")

[DATA]

Function to review stored digestion process data. Last data file is displayed. (in example above "Data:Calibrations_2")

LOGGED IN AS

Open login window and change login status.

[OPEN]

Release the electronic lid locking (only possible when microwave is
stopped)

[START]

Configure and start of microwave

[SETUP]

Setup menu. Access only as MASTER (LOGGED IN AS MASTER)

[SERVICE]

Service menu, Access for authorized service technicians only.

Selecting/modifying Applications
The operator can select from a total of 200 applications, 25 of which are preinstalled.

Select application

 After accessing the [APPLICATION] function initially a selection of maximally 12 applications is displayed which the user can compile to form a "User Library - Favorites".
Furthermore, 3 standard applications are stored: PRESSURE ADJUST, POWER TEST and
FUNCTION TEST.

 Press the button of the desired application in the library.
 The number of the selected application is displayed in the field "SELECT APPLICATION".
 Confirm the selection with [OK].
Add/change an application in the library

 Select a list place in the library and press [ADD].
A table of all available applications will be displayed. The first 25 storage places are occupied by standard applications; which will be installed during program installation. The
places 26-30 are reserved for application updates. All over storage places can be used
for own applications.
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 Selects an application and push [OK]. The Program menu window appears.

 Select the vessel for the digestion.
Master login only
When required change the parameter settings at your own applications.
A program always consists of 5 steps. The following parameters are displayed or can be
changed:
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Parameter

Description

TEMPERATURE

Display and input of the target temperature in °C*.
Permitted values: 50-300°C, configurable in the setup

PRESSURE

Display and input of the maximum permissible pressure in bar*. Permitted values: 0-130 bar, configurable in the setup

RAMP

Display and input of the length of time in minutes required to heat to the
target temperature. Permitted values: 0-59 min.

TIME

Display and input of the length of time in minutes for which the target
temperature is to be kept constant. Permitted values: 0-59 min.

POWER

Display and input of the maximum permissible power output in % at
which heating is to be maintained in this step of the program. Permitted
values: 0-100 %, configurable in the setup

INT

Integral part of the PI controller

P-BAND

Proportional gain of the PI controller

TOTAL TIME

Display of the total runtime in minutes.
The maximum permissible runtime of a program is defined in the setup.
The permissible runtime is only queried during digestion; if this is exceeded the digestion is aborted.

VESSEL

Number of vessels. This is updated when the type of vessel is selected.

TOPwave
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MAGT.

Max. permissible magnetron temperature. If this temperature is exceeded
the digestion is aborted.
Permitted values: 0 -120°C
Typical values: 80 – 90°C
Values <20°C are used only for the venting programs.

 Push [ADD] to accept the application. Select [SAVE+EXIT], if you modified the application.
The Main menu appears. The application is activated and can be used for the next digestion.
Modifying application in
the library

Note:
Only user with MASTER login can modify application. Standard applications cannot be
modified.
 Select an application in the library and push [MODIFY].
 Modify the parameters (see above).
 With [SAVE+ EXIT] confirm the changes and return into the Main menu. The changed
application is used for the next digestion.

List of pre-installed standard programs
1 – 25

Of the 200 applications in the selective list 30 are pre-installed and 25 are currently allocated.
Program number

Description

1

Calcite, Dolomite

2

Cleaning, Vessel conditioning

3

Coal, DIN 22022-1

4

Complexation H3BO3

5

Evaporation

6

Feed

7

Feldspar

8

Filter, glass fiber

9

Fly Ash, DIN EN 14385

10

Food (no/low fat)

11

Food (High fat)

12

Glass, Quartz

13

Limestone

14

Oil, Lubricant

15

Plastic, PE, ROHs

16

Plastic, Waste DIN 22022-1

17

Soil ISO 11466, EN 13346

18

Soil EPA 3051

19

Soil, Sediment EPA 3052

20

Tissue, Blood

21

Vegetables, Leaves

22

Vegetable Oil
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23

Water DIN EN 1189, ISO 6878

24

Water Aqua Regia

25

Water EPA 3015

NOTICE
Program 5 evaporation is used for evaporation of acid solutions only! Times may be
changed only and magT must be set to <20°C.

6.1.4

Developing new Applications
Digestion of new sample material, that is, of samples for which you have no previous experience, requires a special, systematic procedure. We recommend the following process
when developing such an application:
 Check for the questionable ancillary sample or similar substances whether a work instruction or an application document at the Analytik Jena is available (see section
"Applications" p. 76).
 Should you not be able to find your sample material, search through the relevant
technical literature for a corresponding process instructions.
 For safety reasons first reduce the specified weight of the samples by 30-50 % (in
terms of the maximum permissible sample weight for the type of vessel) while however using the stated quantity of acid and digesting with the temperature program
indicated.
 Optimize the acid mixture and the temperature profile until you obtain a clear solution.
 In the final step you can gradually increase the sample amount until the higher pressure causes the rupture disc to activate. The maximum sample quantity to be used
should be approx. 30 % of this amount. If the pressure control system is installed the
maximum sample quantity may also be estimated from the measured pressures in
the digestion vessels.
For unknown sample material (e.g. for method development), you should only digest individual samples. Use at least two vessels and observe the minimum filling quantity.
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Performing a Digestion Procedure
WARNING
Use only digestion vessels and spare parts authorized Analytik Jena for use with the
TOPwave. These can be obtained either from your local dealer or directly from Analytik
Jena.
Always wear safety glasses/goggles and protective gloves when working with the pressure vessels!
Note any changes in the appearance of the pressure vessel which could indicate possible
material fatigue, e.g., deformation of the vessel, difficulty screwing on lids, etc. even
when the vessel is cold and not under pressure. All such vessels should be immediately
returned to Analytik Jena for inspection.
Never attempt to use force to open the vessels. Never use tools to open the vessels!
The pressure vessels are equipped with a rupture disc which produces a spontaneous
pressure release upwards through the screw-on tube connections in case of excessive
vessel pressure. In some cases, such a spontaneous pressure release may occur after the
vessel has been removed from the microwave oven.
Hot gases and vapors may be released from the digestion vessel when it is opened! Always make sure the vent opening on pressure vessels faces away from both yourself and
other individuals!
Only open the digestion vessel under a fume hood or other exhaust system. Particular
care is required when working with hydrofluoric acid (HF). Observe all relevant data
sheets and safety instructions!
Never use more than one rupture disc per vessel!
Only use rupture discs which are designed for the respective vessel!

WARNING
Always wear safety glasses/goggles and protective gloves during work which may involve contact with chemicals, that is, when working with acids, pressure vessels, during
cleaning, etc.

WARNING
Never operate the microwave without supervision, e.g. overnight.

CAUTION
Renew the vessels after around 10,000 digestions to maintain reliable operating conditions and to prevent negative influences on your analysis results (e.g. memory effects
etc.). Analytik Jena includes its digestion vessels in the warranty coverage. Nevertheless
all of the vessels are subject to a certain aging process, which also depends on the type
and frequency of the application. Typically the service life is 10,000 digestion processes
or at least 3 years.
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The TOPwave can hold up to 24 digestion vessels. Vessel types must not be mixed as
this will result in extreme differences in sample heating.
The procedure employed for all vessel types is basically similar. This section therefore
first describes the general procedures, while any differences between the vessel types
will be dealt with in detail in the following sections.
Sample amount

Weigh the sample material into the vessels and then add the acid. The maximum
sample quantity depends on the vessels employed and must be strictly observed
(see section "Technical Data" p. 71).
CAUTION
In each pressure vessel, at least approx. 7 ml of liquid should be employed so that the
temperature sensor can determine the sample temperature precisely.
The microwave oven requires a certain minimum load of approx. 20 ml of liquid. If lower
volumes of liquid must be used, at least 3 vessels must be used for each run in order to
achieve the required total load.
If the fluid amount employed is too small, the oven may be damaged during longer operation! An inadequate liquid load can also result in rotor overheating and, in the worst
case, in rotor damage.

Closing vessels

 Visually inspect the rupture discs.
In case of extensive traces of corrosion or other visible damage to the rupture discs, they
must be replaced for safety reasons. A bulge in the center of the rupture disc after use is
normal and will not affect its functions. Make sure the rupture disc is properly seated in
the lid, that is, that its edge sits uniformly in the lid groove.
 Press the seal lip on the appropriate molded part to spread the seal ring on the closure and then place the lid on the lower part of the vessel.
Make sure that the seal ring is equably spread.
 Seal the vessel with the coupling cup. For this purpose it is sufficient to close it handtight without exerting additional force.

Inserting the vessels

 The rotor should be loaded with the digestion vessels as symmetrically as possible
and the digestion vessels connected to the receptacle.
Insert first vessel in the position marked “1” and arrange the rest symmetrically (see
section "Positioning of the vessels in the rotor" p. 77).

 Seal any unused positions on the collection vessel with the supplied blind stoppers or
with lock screws in order to ensure the proper operation of the gas removal.
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Blind plug

Closing the microwave

 Twist the swiveling lid to the left until the lock engages, thus closing the microwave.
 Loosely screw on the PFA exhaust tube in the center of the lid with the union nut
and ensure that it is correctly connected to the venting system.
 The retaining ring functions as a spacer, so that the exhaust tube is automatically
placed in the correct position.
 When the vessel type is changed the appropriate exhaust tube supplied needs to be
installed.
 The exhaust tube must be connected to a venting system such as a fume hood.

WARNING
Hot acid vapors may be released!
The supplied vent tubes must therefore always be properly connected and attached to
an exhaust system.
Make sure the PFA tube is securely attached so that it cannot pop off its connection fitting in case of a percussive pressure burst as occurs when a rupture disc activates.
Starting program

 Select a suitable application or create a new application.
 Fit the microwave with the desired number of vessels.
 Start the digestion program press the [START] button in the main menu.
 Optionally you can enter a comment.
The displayed comment line is used for a general comment. After pressing [MORE]
you can enter a comment for each vessel. Close the comment window with [OK].
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 The input window appears in which the program can again be modified (but only
with master authorization) and a file name can be selected. The index is always automatically increased by 1 where the file name is the same.
NOTICE
If the program is changed in this operating step the change has an effect only on the
current digestion and not on the saved application.

 Check the selected type of vessels and edit the number of used vessels ([NUMBER]).
 For changing file name press the file name button (in above figure [CALIBRATIONS_]).
The SELECT FILE window appears.

 In this window you can select a file name, create a new file or reset the index number.
 For selecting a file mark the correspondent line in the list and press [NEXT].
 For creating a new file enter the file name in the EDIT field, press [OK] and then
[NEXT].
 Push [RESET] for resetting the index of marked file. With [RESET ALL] you reset the indexes of all files. If you reset the index, all entries in the file will be deleted.
 Start the digestion program with [START DIGESTION].
 The heating program starts after an initial period of approx. 20 s. During digestion
the highest sample temperature and pressure curve are displayed. Also all temperatures inside the vessels are shown in the form of a bar graph.
 Push [STOP] to abort the program.
 The data will be saved up to the time of program abort.
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NOTICE
The magnetron cannot be switched on while the microwave is open!
If you wish to open the microwave, stop the program first!

The program can be canceled at any time by pressing the [STOP] button.
 When the digestion has finished you can optionally enter a final comment.

 Push [OK] to return to the Main menu. The temperature and, where applicable, pressure data are saved automatically and can be called up on the screen at any time (see
section "Digestion Reports" p. 47).
Graphic display during digestion

Following diagrams are shown:
 the temperature curve of a selected vessel
 the bar graph overview of all vessels
 Select with the buttons [+] and [-] the vessel for displaying curves. The vessel is
marked in the bar graphs.
Target temperature and pressure are displayed in the field SET. Actual temperature and
pressure of the marked vessel are displayed in the field below. In addition the magnetron temperature (MAGT) and the microwave power (POWER) are shown as digital values.
Using PM 40 turntable

When turntable PM 40 is used sample temperatures of the outer circle are monitored
continuously and microwave power is controlled according to the highest temperature.
12 position displays corresponds to the temperature distribution of the 16 vessels in the
outer circle. Only pos. 1, 4, 7 and 10 give the correct temperatures of vessels 1, 5, 9 and
13.
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6.3

Sample Loading

6.3.1

Handling of PM 40, PM 60 and PL 100 Pressure Vessels

CAUTION
Rupture discs and pressure vessels!
Observe the safety instructions in the sections "Safety instructions" p. 8 and "Performing
a Digestion Procedure" p. 33.
Never use more than one rupture disc per vessel!

CAUTION
Observe maximum sample quantity!
The maximum sample quantity depends on the vessel type
(see section "Technical Data" p. 71).
Observe minimum fill amount!
In each pressure vessel, at least approx. 7 ml of liquid should be employed so that the
temperature sensor can determine the sample temperature precisely.
The microwave oven requires a certain minimum load of approx. 20 ml of liquid. If lower
volumes of liquid must be used, at least 3 vessels must be used for each run in order to
achieve the required total load.
If the fluid amount employed is too small, the oven may be damaged during longer operation! An inadequate liquid load can also result in rotor overheating and, in the worst
case, in rotor damage.
The PM pressure vessels are made up of a TFM-PTFE pressure vessel, an aluminum
rupture disc, a TFM-PTFE lid, and a coupling cap. The PP rotor can hold up to 12 vessels
or 24 PM 40 vessels.
1
2
3
4

Coupling cap
Rupture disc
Lid
Vessel bottom

Sample weight

Weigh the sample material into the vessels. Observe the maximal sample weight of used
vessels (see section "Technical Data" p. 71).

Weighing in using TFM
weighing cups

The samples can be weighed directly into the weighing cups made from TFM to simplify
the weighing process and prevent loss of samples. The weighing cups are placed in the
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digestion vessel with the sample and remain there during digestion. After digestion and
thorough cleaning with distilled water they can be reused.

Adding acid

Add the acid mixture. Observe the maximum and minimum filling quantity, which depends on the vessels (see section "Technical Data" p. 71). After adding acid it is recommended to leave the digestion vessels approx. 10 - 20 min openly. Reactions already taking place can fade away at this time.

Controlling and inserting
rupture disc

 Visually inspect the rupture disc. In case of extensive traces of corrosion or other visible damage to the rupture disc, it must be replaced for safety reasons. A bulge in
the center of the rupture disc after use is normal and will not affect its functions.
 Make sure the rupture disc is properly seated in the locking lid, that is, that its edge
sits uniformly in the lid groove.
When using a TFM-PTFE lid/rupture disk combination of the type offered especially for
digestion processes subject to maximum cleanness requirements, the rupture disk is not
required.
1
2

Expand the lid

Rupture disc
Lid

Each time, prior to locking the digestion vessels the sealing lip on the locking lid must be
dilated. Attention should be paid that expansion is uniform in order to guarantee optimal tightness of the vessels, even at the maximum internal pressure within the vessels.
 Expand the sealing lip the molded part in gentle circling movements.
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 Alternatively the sealing lip of the locking lid can be dilated in the forming station.
The stamp is wound downwards as far as possible. This station permits a more even
dilation of the sealing lip and is recommended in particular for PL 100 and
CX 100.

Closing vessels

 After weighing-in the sample material and adding the acid the locking lid is pressed
on, whereby resistance should be clearly felt. If this is not the case, the sealing lip
must again be dilated as described above.
 Place the rupture disc on the locking lid such that the edge is sitting evenly in the
groove.
 Finally the digestion vessel is locked by means of the sealing cap. For this purpose it
is sufficient to close it by hand without exerting additional force.
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1
2
3
4

Mounting vessels into the
rotor

Coupling cap
Rupture disc
Lid
Vessel bottom

 Fit the rotor symmetrically
(see section "Positioning of the vessels in the rotor" p. 77).
 Screw the vent fitting onto the associated collection vessel tube (it may be necessary
to first move the vessel into the proper position).
1
2

Vent fitting
Vessel tube

 Seal any unused positions on the collection vessel with the supplied blind stoppers or
with lock screws in order to ensure the proper operation of the gas removal.

Blind stopper
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Handling of pressure vessels QX 20 / QX 22
CAUTION
Rupture discs and pressure vessels!
Observe the safety instructions in the sections "Safety instructions" p. 8 and "Performing
a Digestion Procedure" p. 33.
Never use more than one rupture disc per vessel!

WARNING
Hand-tighten the quartz glass lids. Excessive tightening can destroy the vessels!

CAUTION
Observe maximum sample quantity!
The maximum sample quantity depends on the vessel type
(see section "Technical Data" p. 71).
Observe minimum fill amount!
In each pressure vessel, at least approx. 7 ml of liquid should be employed so that the
temperature sensor can determine the sample temperature precisely.
The microwave oven requires a certain minimum load of approx. 20 ml of liquid. If lower
volumes of liquid must be used, at least 3 vessels must be used for each run in order to
achieve the required total load.
If the fluid amount employed is too small, the oven may be damaged during longer operation! An inadequate liquid load can also result in rotor overheating and, in the worst
case, in rotor damage.
The procedure for the quartz glass inserts QX 20/QX 22 with pressure vessels PM 60/PL
100 is largely identical to the procedure for pressure vessels without quartz glass inserts.
Only the changes in the steps of the procedure are therefore described here.
Assembling and locking
vessels

 Visually inspect the rupture disc. In case of extensive traces of corrosion or other visible damage to the rupture disc, it must be replaced for safety reasons. A bulge in
the center of the rupture disc after use is normal and will not affect its functions.
 After weighing in sample and adding acid pull the cent-ring sleeve over the quartz
vessel.
 Seal the vessel using the TFM locking lid. When pressing on the lid clear resistance
must be felt. If this is not the case, the sealing lip must again be expanded as described above (see section "Handling of PM 40, PM 60 and PL 100 Pressure Vessels" p.
38).
 Place the rupture disc onto the rupture disc holder. Place both onto the TFM locking
lid.
 Insert the closed quartz vessel QX 20 / QX 22 into the pressure vessel PM 60 / PL
100.
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 Seal the pressure vessel hand-tight using the coupling cap. It takes only slight pressure to fixate the rupture disc. The tightness of the vessel is guaranteed by the pressure-assisted sealing lip even at the maximum interior vessel pressure.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Rupture disk holder
Rupture disk
TFM-PTFE lid
Cent-ring sleeve
Quartz vessel (QX 20/22)
PM 60/PL 100

 Mount the pressure vessels in the rotor of TOPwave. Seal any unused positions on
the collection vessel with the supplied blind stoppers or with lock screws in order to
ensure the proper operation of the gas removal (see section "Handling of PM 40, PM
60 and PL 100 Pressure Vessels" p. 38).

6.3.3

Handling of pressure vessels CX 100
CAUTION
Rupture discs and pressure vessels!
Observe the safety instructions in the sections "Safety instructions" p. 8 and "Performing
a Digestion Procedure" p. 33.
Never use more than one rupture disc per vessel!

CAUTION
Observe maximum sample quantity!
The maximum sample quantity depends on the vessel type (see section "Technical Data"
p. 71).
Observe minimum fill amount!
In each pressure vessel, at least approx. 7 ml of liquid should be employed so that the
temperature sensor can determine the sample temperature precisely.
The microwave oven requires a certain minimum load of approx. 20 ml of liquid. If lower
volumes of liquid must be used, at least 3 vessels must be used for each run in order to
achieve the required total load.
If the fluid amount employed is too small, the oven may be damaged during longer operation! An inadequate liquid load can also result in rotor overheating and, in the worst
case, in rotor damage.
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The CX 100 consists of TFM-PTFE pressure vessel, ceramic pressure jacket, TFM-PTFE –
inline, a TFM-PTFE lid and a Titanium-rupture disc. The PP rotor can hold up to 8 CX
vessels.

Closing vessel

 After the sample material and the acids have been added in the TFMTM insert (liner) it is advisable to leave the digestion vessel open for approx. 10-20 min so that
reactions already taking place can sub-side.
 Thereafter the TFM insert (liner) is locked by means of the TFM lid. Considerable resistance must be tangible here. If this is not the case, the sealing lip must be dilated
again as described above.
 The locked TFM liner is now inserted into the CX 100 pressure digestion vessel together with the ceramic pressure jacket.
 The titanium rupture disk is now placed on the locking lid and the digestion vessel
locked by means of the coupling cap. It is sufficient to lock it hand-tight without
exerting any additional pressure.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

TFM-PTFE Coupling cap
PEEK ring
Rupture disk
TFM-PTFE lid
TFM-PTFE insert
Ceramic pressure jacket
TFM-PTFE vessel

Fit the rotor symmetrically
(see section "Positioning of the vessels in the rotor" p. 77).
Screw the vent fitting onto the associated collection vessel tube (it may be necessary to
first move the vessel into the proper position). Seal any unused positions on the
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collection vessel with the supplied blind stoppers or with lock screws in order to ensure
the proper operation of the gas removal (see section "Handling of PM 40, PM 60 and PL
100 Pressure Vessels" p. 38).

6.4

Sample Removal
WARNING
Burn and acid burn hazard!
The digestion vessels must not be removed from the oven for at least 10 minutes after
the end of the digestion program. This will ensure that the samples have cooled sufficiently to avoid rupture disc breakage caused by jarring during removal.
Always wear safety glasses/goggles and protective gloves when opening vessels!
Always work under and vent hood or other exhaust system!
Never point the gas outlet towards yourself or anyone else. Aggressive gases are released from here when the vessels are opened or if the rupture disc activates!

WARNING
Pressure vessels!
Always wear safety glasses/goggles and protective gloves when working with the pressure vessels!
Never attempt to use force to open the vessels. Never use tools to open the vessels!
The pressure vessels are equipped with a rupture disc which produces a spontaneous
pressure release upwards through the screw-on tube connections in case of excessive
vessel pressure. In some cases, such a spontaneous pressure release may occur after the
vessel has been removed from the microwave oven.
Hot gases and vapors may be released from the digestion vessel when it is opened! Always make sure the vent opening on pressure vessels faces away from both yourself and
other individuals!
Only open the digestion vessel under a vent hood or other exhaust system. Particular
care is required when working with hydrofluoric acid (HF). Observe all relevant data
sheets and safety instructions!

WARNING
Residual pressure in vessels!
Even after cooling, a residual pressure will remain in the vessels!
Always wear safety glasses/goggles and protective gloves when opening vessels!
If there is still a high residual pressure in the vessel, it will be difficult to un-screw the lid.
If in doubt, allow the vessel to cool for an additional period of time!
If the solution has a high CO2 content, opening the vessel too quickly can cause the solution to foam up, resulting in sample loss.
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After the microwave switches off, the vessels must remain in the oven for at least 10
minutes. After this time, all vessels can be removed (disconnect the vent tube first!) and
can be placed under a vent hood or other exhaust system for further cooling. Acid vapors
can leak out of the vessels during the cooling phase.
The vessels may only be opened after an adequate cooling period. When the vessels are
opened, their internal temperatures should not lie above 100 °C (212 °F). The length of
the cooling period depends on the heating time and the digestion temperature. The total cooling time before the vessels are opened should be at least half the digestion time
and, if possible, somewhat more than this.
The cooling-off time can be substantially reduced by cooling the digestion vessels in a
water bath. Attention should be paid here to ensuring that only the bases of the vessels
come into contact with the cooling water.
Removing and opening
PM 40, PM 60 and PL
100 Pressure Vessel

A total cooling time of at least 20 minutes is required for these vessels.
 To open the vessels, hold onto the coupling cap and slowly turn the vessel clockwise.
Make sure the gas outlet always faces away from you.
 As gases begin to escape from the vessel, wait a moment or slightly close the vessel
by turning it counterclockwise. Continue in this manner and gradually open the vessel.

Removing and opening CX
100 pressure vessels

A total cooling time of at least 30 minutes is required for these vessels. The cooling-off
time can be substantially reduced by cooling the digestion vessels in a water bath. Attention should be paid here to ensuring that only the bases of the vessels come into
contact with the cooling water.
 The vessel must be placed on the opening station and make sure the gas outlet always faces away from you.
1
2
3

Gas outlet
Pressure vessel
Opening station

To open the vessels, slowly turn the vessel clockwise.
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As gases begin to escape from the vessel, wait a moment or slightly close the vessel by
turning it clockwise. Continue in this manner and gradually open the vessel.

 Once the pressure has been completely released, you can open the TFM-PTFE cap by
hand and remove the TFM-PTFE lid.

6.5

Digestion Reports
The temperature and pressure development during a digestion process is recorded individually for each vessel and, if need be, saved after digestion has been completed. Prior
to saving the index of the data file is automatically incremented.
 Press the [DATA] button in the Main menu for displaying saved digestion reports.
 The File manager appears. Several files can be saved in each folder. The number of
files is displayed on the right below.

 Mark a folder, select the desired file with the buttons [+] und [-] and then push
[OK].
The graphical display of the file appears (see next figure).
 With [ESC] you return to the Main menu.
 The [FILE MANAGER] opens the file manager for data export
(see section "Data export using USB" p. 49).
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The temperature and pressure runs during digestion are shown in a graphic view:

In the menu are shown 3 charts:
 the temperature curve of the selected vessel
 the curve of the pressure developing of the selected vessel
This chart can be switched to magnetron temperature curve (button [P]/[TM]).
 the bar graph overview of all vessels
Select a vessel for displaying with the [+] / [-] buttons. The vessel will be marked in the
bar graph.
Use the buttons [<<]/[>>] for scrolling through the time range. The selected point in
time is shown on the left below.
The target temperature and the pressure are displayed in the field SET. Temperature and
pressure of the selected vessel are displayed in field below.
Press [MORE] for opening the digestion parameters and over information about time,
date and comments.

NOTICE
When PM 40 turntable is used sample temperatures of the outer circle are monitored
continuously and microwave power is controlled according to the highest temperature.
12position display corresponds to the temperature distribution of the 16 vessels in the
outer circle. Only pos. 1, 4, 7 and 10 give the correct temperatures of vessels 1, 5, 9 and
13.
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Data export using USB
 Press [DATA] in the Main menu and then [FILE MANAGER] for exporting digestion reports.
The FILE MANAGER menu appears. All saved data incl. txt-files can be exported to Excel or
a similar program.

 Connect an USB-stick to the USB-port and then push [USB].

In the next menu you can delete all data from the stick, copy all data from the control
unit to the stick and remove the stick. Observe all status signaling on the right above.
Observe that you can use only the same stick. Switch off the control unit and then switch
it on again if you want to copy data on a 2nd stick.
The digestion data are stored in a binary format which can only be read by means of the
TOPwave control unit. Besides, all data are also stored in txt format, which can then be
imported to Excel or Word on your computer.
Only this text file is copied by using USB stick.
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Txt-Data format:
90;90;90;90;90;90;90;90;85;85;85;85;85;50;72;3;50;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;50;0;34;
90;90;90;90;90;90;90;90;90;90;90;90;90;50;87;5;50;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;50;0;34;
90;90;85;85;85;85;85;85;90;85;85;85;90;50;102;7;50;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;50;54;34;
90;85;90;90;90;90;90;90;90;90;90;90;90;50;110;8;50;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;50;90;34;
95;90;90;90;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;50;125;10;50;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;50;90;34;
95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;50;140;12;50;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;50;90;34;
95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;50;155;14;50;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;50;90;34;
95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;50;155;16;50;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;50;90;34;
100;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;95;100;50;155;17;50;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;0;50;90;34;
155;50;2;15;90;
200;50;10;30;90;
50;0;1;15;0;
50;0;1;1;0;
50;0;1;1;0;
20;20;77;3;120;
DT#2008-06-12-18:37:05;
Data records are recorded at 15-second intervals.
Each line contains a complete data record of the vessel consisting of:
 T-max; 12x T-measured; dummy; T-set; number of rotation; dummy; p-max; 12x pmeasured; dummy; p-set; power; magnetron temperature;
 General comment
 Comment for each vessel
 5 row application
 1 row program parameter
 Date and time
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Evaporating Unit (Option)
WARNING
Explosion hazard!
Do not use per-chloric acid.
No organic solvents (alcohols, hydrocarbons, etc.) may be placed in the pressure vessels
or the microwave.
Highly reactive substances which spontaneously react at higher temperatures or in the
presence of oxidizing agents or which may be nitrated and are potentially explosive may
not be digested in the microwave. Examples of such substances include: explosives
(TNT, etc.), perchlorates, ether, pyrophoric substances, etc.

WARNING
Always wear safety goggles and protective gloves!
Always wear safety glasses/goggles and protective gloves during work which may involve contact with chemicals, that is, when working with acids, pressure vessels, during
cleaning, etc.

WARNING
Hot acid vapors are generated! Risk of acid burn!
Hot acid vapors are generated during evaporating. Take particular care to ensure that all
connections are secure and do not leak. In particular, the tube connection between the
microwave and the gas scrubber must always be totally sealed.
Secure the tube appropriately to ensure that no acid vapors can escape in the direction
of surrounding individuals, even when the screw-on connection is opened.
The microwave system, together with the gas scrubber, must be set up under a vent
hood.

1
2
3

PFA gas exhaust
Connection for water cooling-outlet
Connection for water cooling-inlet

4
5

System for CX 100
System for PM 60 and PL 100
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After connecting the condensation unit to the vent tube, the unit can also be employed
to evaporate acids. For this process, the pressure vessels are operated with a special
screw-on cap, without TFM-PTFE lid. The vent tube used for evaporating is equipped
with a temperature sensor which must be connected to the socket provided for this purpose on the rear of the unit.
The TOPwave microwave evaporating unit is used to concentrate acids or sample digestion solutions obtained after digestion procedures employing HNO3, HCl, HF and water
by means of distillation at ambient pressure. The escaping acid vapors are condensed
and neutralized in a 3-stage, water-cooled gas scrubber system. The unit is not suited
for concentrating acids or liquids with a boiling point above 200°C (392°F) such as sulfuric and phosphoric acid.
For safety reasons (explosion hazards) the use of per-chloric acid and organic solvents is prohibited.

6.7.1

Installation and Commissioning

Ambient conditions

Aside from the requirements cited in the “Ambient Conditions” p. 13 section, the operation of the gas scrubber also requires a coolant water connection (approx. 0.5 liters/min. with an inlet temperature not exceeding 20 °C, 68 °F). In addition, there is also
the need for an increased space of 53 x 27 cm (20.9 x 10.6 inch).
Due to the hot acid vapors generated, the microwave oven and the gas scrubber system
must be set up under a vent hood or other exhaust system. The exhaust chamber must
always remain securely closed during the entire evaporating process.

Gas scrubber
with 3 bottles

 As illustrated in the figures below, add marble granulate to 2 of the gas scrubber
bottles (fill each approx. half-way). Fill the third bottle with NaOH solution (at least
0.5 mol/l NaOH).
 Connect the bottles as illustrated in the figures and place the bottles in the cooler.
1
2

Gas scrubber
with 4 bottles
(from 2015)
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Caustic soda
Marble granulate

 Add marble granulate to 3 of the gas scrubber bottles (fill each approx. half-way).
Fill the fourth bottle with NaOH solution (at least 0.5 mol/l NaOH).
 Connect the bottles as illustrated in the figures and place the bottles in the cooler.
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1
2

Caustic soda
Marble granulate

 Connect the cooler to a coolant water system with a maximum water temperature of
20 °C (68 °F). The coolant water flow rate must be approx. 0.5 liters/min.

6.7.2
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WARNING
Always wear eye protection!

Always wear safety glasses/goggles and protective gloves during work which may involve contact with chemicals, that is, when working with acids, pressure vessels, during
cleaning, etc.

WARNING
Always wear safety glasses/goggles and protective gloves during work which may involve contact with chemicals, that is, when working with acids, pressure vessels, during
cleaning, etc.!
Lid replacement

 After the samples have been digested and cooled in the microwave open the vessels
as described in the section "Sample Removal" p. 45.
 Then screw on the special cap for evaporating.CX 100 vessels: Put the spacer ring directly on the TFM–PTFE inline of the CX 100 vessel.
WARNING
It is important that the lid with the rupture disc be removed for evaporating and that it is
never used for this procedure.
Evaporation cap for
PM 60 und PL 100

Evaporation cap CX 100
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Concentration should always be carried out with a fully filled rotor (8 vessels for CX 100
or 12 vessels for PM 60 und PL 100).
The sample volume must be nearly equal in all vessels (e.g., 20 ml).
 Place the vessels prepared for evaporating into the rotor. Any unused positions must
be sealed with blind s plugs.
 Then connect all vessels to the collection vessel.

Connecting gas scrubber

 Close the microwave.
 Connect the microwave with the exhausted air hose with the gas scrubber.
 Check to make sure that sufficient coolant water is flowing at the gas scrubber (approx. 0.5 liters/min.)

Starting the microwave

For evaporation the magnetron temperature must be set to magT < 20 °C in the temperature program (typical values 5-10 °C). The magnetron temperature is recorded continuously and is used to control the distillation process. The terminate criterion is met if in
step 5 the magnetron temperature rises by the specified value compared to the temperature that arose in step 4.
The power specifications for step 4 and must be selected to be identical to obtain an expedient terminate criterion. In steps 1-4 the microwave energy is not automatically cut
off. The times these steps take depends on the total quantity of fluid and must therefore
be selected in such manner that the temperatures of all samples can stabilize. In step 5
the distillation process is stopped automatically as soon as the terminate criterion is
met. The entire control system is therefore independent of the type of acid.
Excample
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 Start the microwave.
The samples are not evaporated until they are dry. As a rule, a residual volume of 1 – 2
ml remains. In order to concentrate the sample still further, the times in step 1 – 4 must
be increased.
Sample removal

The samples are removed as described in the section "Sample Removal" p. 45.

Maintenance

The evaporated acid is condensed and collected in the two gas scrubber bottles. The acid
is neutralized by the marble granulate. The liquid must be poured off as soon as the gas
scrubber bottles are approx. three-quarters full. The granulate can continue to be used
until it has gone completely into solution. The granulate can neutralize approximately 2
liters of acid. A portion of the acid vapors are also concentrated in the rotor’s collection
vessel. This liquid must be removed after every fuming procedure (see section "Cleaning"
p. 61).
All TFM-PTFE components must be cleaned with water and dried before they are again
used.

6.8

PC Control (Option)

6.8.1

Safety information
CAUTION
Please read these operating instructions carefully before installing the software. Failure
to observe the operating instructions can result in damage to the equipment as well as
injury to operating personnel.

CAUTION
In case of a PC crash, the microwave oven may exhibit unanticipated behavior. Therefore digestion procedures should never be allowed to run unsupervised for extended periods of time. Data concerning the current digestion procedure will be lost.
Description

The TOPwave control system has a built-in web server and can be connected to the PC
via Ethernet. This permits the transfer and printing of data as well as full control of the
TOPwave microwave system.
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The PC connection simplifies and extends operation of the TOPwave microwave digestions system. No special software is required for this. The control system can be accessed
via web visualization in an Internet browser, i.e. the control system display is represented like a web page in the browser.
Ethernet Connection to a
LAN network

Fixed IP addresses are required to enable you to integrate the system within a LAN network. Contact your Administrator to obtain these. On no account should you alter the
Ethernet settings of your PC.
Software requirements:
•

Java must be installed correctly (http://java.com)

•

Microsoft Internet Explorer or Mozilla Firefox must to be installed as your
Internet Browser

Connect the microwave oven to the interface on the PC by means of an Ethernet cable. It
is not necessary to use crosslink cables.
At the PC enter a fixed IP address for the control system as described below:
 Open the Control Panel in the
start menu of Windows.

 Open „Network and Internet“.

 Then open “Network and Sharing
Center”
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 Select “Change adapter settings”.

In this window several adapters are to
be seen.
 Open Properties with a right-click
on the adapters used.

Local Area Connection Properties
window appears.
 Select “Internet Protocol Version 4
(TCP/IPv4) “ and confirm by using
the “Properties” button

 Confirm „Internet Proto-col Version4 (TCP/IPv4)”.
 Enter the following address:
IP:
192.168.0.10
Subnet mask: 255.255.255.0
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Security settings
If for reasons of security your PC is subject to some restrictions, enter the IP address of
the control system as a trusted site in the Internet browser (Internet options – trusted
sites).
 Here explained by means of the Microsoft Internet Explorer 10.

 Select the „Trusted sites“ in the „Security“ tab
and confirm by using the [OK] button.

 Remove the check mark for a server test
(https) in order to be able to add the website
to the zone.
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PC Control via Web visualization
 To start Web Visualization, first return to the control system main menu.
 Then use the following address in the browser:
http://192.1868.0.199:8040/webvisu.htm.

 To guarantee a correct visualization the control system must be switched to operation with Web Visualization in the Setup menu. For this purpose you set WEB VISU to
ON.

The following safety warning
indicates that Java has either
not been installed or has
been installed only partially.

From Java Version 7 Update
51 onwards it is necessary to
add the website to the site
list in the Java Control Panel.

Select „Configure Java“ to get
to the Java Control Panel.
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Edit the site list in order to
add the website.

Enter the following address:
http://192.168.0.199:8040
/
The symbol for an open padlock should appear.
Confirm the following security warning.

When the web visualization
is started a security warning
appears. Click on „Run“ to
start the application.

6.8.4

Data transfer
 To open the SD card folder via the FTP server, the following address must be entered: ftp://root:root@192.168.0.199
 You will find the digestion files under "media", "sd" and "Data directory" All the files in
this folder can now be copied to the PC. Another option is to use an FTP client, such
as FileZilla for example.
 To execute web visualization Java is required in the browser.
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7.1

Safety information
In the following situations, the unit must be disconnected from the mains power supply
and be locked out to prevent accidental use:
 If the unit evidences visible signs of damage;
 If unit parts or components are found to be loose;
 If the unit fails to operate;
 If the unit is to be stored for extended periods of time under unfavorable conditions
(e.g., outdoors, in very moist or humid environments).
CAUTION
The housing cover may only be removed by authorized trained personnel!
The unit must be disconnected from the mains power supply!

7.2

Cleaning
WARNING
Risk of chemical burn!
Use only digestion vessels and spare parts authorized by Analytic Jena for use with the
TOPwave.
Always wear safety glasses/goggles and protective gloves when working with the pressure vessels!
Note any changes in the appearance of the pressure vessel which could indicate possible
material fatigue, e.g., deformation of the vessel, difficulty screwing on lids, etc. even
when the vessel is cold and not under pressure. All such vessels should be immediately
returned to Analytik Jena for inspection.

Oven chamber

 The oven should be wiped out with a moist cloth at regular intervals as well as after
any rupture disc activation. All relevant safety measures should be observed in case
of contamination by acids, particularly hydrofluoric acid.
 Allow the oven to thoroughly dry before again using it!

Control unit

 Use only a dry cloth to wipe off the display.

Gas collecting system

If a rupture disc has activated, perform the following procedure:
 First, gases in the collecting system and hoses may be suctioned by connecting acidproofed pump to the exhaust tube (e.g. a water jet pump).
 Remove all vessels from the rotor and open them as described in the section "Sample
Removal" p. 45.
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 Remove the collection system.
 Rinse all components clean and allow them to dry.
 Reinstall the rotor and the collection system.
Vessels

The necessary cleaning method depends on the degree of the previously performed digestion and its further use.

Cleaning after complete
digestion

 After a complete digestion it is sufficient to clean it several times with demineralized
water (e. g. 3x 20 ml).
 If discoloration is noted or if carry-over is suspected, the vessels are cleaned by a
blank digestion using acid. In this case, the acid used for the particular application is
filled into the vessel, but no sample is added. After filling, the temperature program
for the application in question is started.

Cleaning after partial digestion

In the case of an incomplete digestion, mechanical removal of the undigested compounds with cleansing wipes or a sponge can be recommended or a subsequent complete digestion with a suitable acid mixture.

Cap for Pressure control

The glass rings installed in the cap for pressure control have to be cleaned from time to
time. This is necessary if the pressure signal of a pressure vessel varies significantly from
the signals of the other pressure vessels.

Disassembling and
cleaning the cap

 First remove glass prism from the lid.
 Loosen the thumbscrew using a screwdriver.
 Tilt carefully the coupling cap to one side in order to slide the glass prism slowly.
 Where there are strong signs of wear (flaking, blistering, discoloration) on the polarization foil at the side of the glass prism this is to be replaced (see below).
1
2
3

 Remove the cap insert.
 Remove the connecting fitting.
 Push out the cap insert by using the pusher
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1
2
3

Pusher
Connection fitting
Coupling cap

4
5
6

Glass ring
O rings
Cap insert

 Clean all parts with distilled water. Thereafter dry them carefully.
 If the glass ring becomes irreversibly opaque it must be replaced.
 Equally the O rings can be exchanged if need be.
Assembling the pressure
cap

The lid is assembled on a flat surface with the aid of the assembly stamp.
 Place the glass ring in the cap insert. Put the cap insert on the pins of the assembly
stamp.
 Put the coupling cap on the cap insert and press the cap on.
 Rotate the assembly stamp in a position that the connecting fitting can be screwed
in. Screw in the connecting fitting.
 Insert the glass prism in the coupling cap. Thereby the side with the polarization foils
points for the light emitting aperture.
 Tighten the thumbscrew by hand.
 Readjust the cleaned coupling cap for pressure measurement.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Glass prism
Polarization foil
Thumbscrew
Connection fitting
Glass ring
O rings
Cap insert
Assembly stamp
Light emitting aperture
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If the foil has strong signs of wear (flaking, blistering, discoloration) you have to renew
the polarization foil.
 Remove the old foil from the glass prism.
 Clean the glass prism thoroughly. You can remove old sticking remains with an alcoholic solution.
 Remove the protecting foil from the self-adhesive side of the polarization foil.
 Stick the polarization foil onto the polished longer side of the glass prism and press
the foil on.
1
2

Polarization foil
Glass prism

 Only then remove the protection foil from the over side of the polarization foil.
 Cut off remains with a sharp knife or scissors.
 Insert the glass prism into the copling cap und fix it (see above).
Cap for pressure control of
CX 100

For assembly and dismantling of the CX 100 pressure control cap the same procedure
must be followed how descript above. Additionally, a cover plate is clipped onto the top
of the cap.
 For cleaning the side of the cover plate is raised using a pincette or screwdriver and
removed.
 If the cover plate has bulged upwards as a result of safety venting it can be reused by
simple rotating it.
1
2
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WARNING
Risk of chemical burn!
Use only digestion vessels and spare parts authorized by Analytik Jena for use with the
TOPwave.
Always wear safety glasses/goggles and protective gloves when working with the pressure vessels!
Note any changes in the appearance of the pressure vessel which could indicate possible
material fatigue, e.g., deformation of the vessel, difficulty screwing on lids, etc. even
when the vessel is cold and not under pressure. All such vessels should be immediately
returned to Analytik Jena for inspection.

Replacing lip seal on gas
collection system

The lip seal on the collection system should be occasionally replaced.
 Unscrew the fixation screw on the collection vessel.
 Exchange the lip seal for a new one.
 Fasten the fixation screw finger-tight again.

8.1

1

Fixation screw

2

Lip seal

3

Collecting system

Aligning Pressure measurement

Principle

Adjustment takes place according to the vapor pressure curve of pure water stored in the
software.
Adjustment should be repeated:

Implementation of the
pressure measurement

 Fill each vessel with 20 ml water and close the vessels by means of adjustable pressure control caps.
 Load the application of pressure alignment (p sensor calibration).
 Press the button [APPLICATION] in the main menu.
 Press the button [PRESSURE ADJUST] in the application library.
The Program menu appears.
 Select the vessel type and press [SAVE + EXIT].
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 Start the application and follow the program instructions.
When the program is completed the new calculated correction value will be displayed.
NOTICE
The adjustment can be repeated any number of times with any number of vessels. However, at least 2 vessels must be in the oven. If necessary a vessel with a standard coupling cap must be used as the second vessel.

8.2

Output power measurement

Principle of power measurement

The output power of the magnetron has been thoroughly tested and certified before it is
delivered. However all magnetrons are subject to an aging process and it may become
necessary to check the output power. This is definitely advisable if the rate at which it
heats becomes significantly slower.
To measure the output power 500 ml water is heated at full microwave power for 42
seconds and then the rise in temperature established. The output power can be calculated from this
You need a thermometer for the measuring the water temperature bevor and after the
performance test.

Implementation of power
measurement

 Fill in a Teflon/PP/glass beaker 500 ml water.
 Load the application of the power test.
 Press the button [APPLICATION] in the Main menu.
 Press the button [power test] in the application library.
The main menu appears.
 Press the button [START].
 Follow the program instructions and quit each step with the function buttons.

The output power should be at least 900 watts.
If values of less than 800 watts are determined, the Analytic Jena Support should be
contacted.
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Troubleshooting

Microwave device

Fault

Possible cause

Corrective action

Swivel lid cannot be opened

Mains cable or connector cable
(RS-232) to the Auto Controller loose or mains switch not
switched on

Check mains cable or connector
cable

Magnetron overheated

Contact Service

Magnetron switches off
during digestion

Switch on mains switch

Too little fluid
Oven operated empty
Pressure or temperature difference set too low

Contact Service

Swivel lid jams while
closing

Turntable not correctly engaged in drive axis

Position turntable correctly

Microwave doesn’t start

Defective door switch

Contact Service

Manipulation to door switches
Oven chamber gets very
hot, especially the rotor

Acid volume too low

Increase quantity of fluid
refer to “Operation”, minimum
filling quantity
Reduce total running time
(max. 30 minutes)

Spark formation in the
oven

Acid volume too low

Increase quantity of fluid
refer to “Operation”, minimum
filling quantity

Rupture disc corroded or damaged

Exchange burst disk

Exhaust air tube cannot
be plugged into the gas
collection system

Lip seal askew or defective

Position sealing ring correctly,
or replace

RCCB switch of the
supply line triggers often

Magnetron defective

Contact Service

Gas fumes and/or gas
odour escapes

Vessels leak

Short circuit in the device
Dilate lip seal of locking lid
more; if damaged, replace
Refer to „Operation“

Control unit

Fault

Possible cause

Corrective action

Indicated pressure too low or
too high or completely missing

Note: Fluctuation range generally at 4-5 bars

Check glass prism and glass
ring in the pressure-gauge
cap, possibly clean

(applies to RPM pressuregauge caps)

Pressure control cap contaminated
Fluctuation range > 5 bars

Check polarization foil and if
necessary renew it
refer to Maintenance + Service
Readjust pressure measurement
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refer to Maintenance + Service
Temperature already shows
values >80° C after program
starts

Temperature measurement
faulty

Contact Service

Defect on the temperature
sensor

Observe waiting period after
adding acid

Highly exothermal reaction

Pressure digestion vessel

Signals at unoccupied positions

Wrong number of vessels
configured

Check and set number of
vessels prior to start

Program stops during the
start phase “Turntable Error”

Vessels put in incorrectly

Put in vessels correctly

Decoder defective

Contact Service

Motor defective

Contact Service

Fault

Possible cause

Corrective action

Vessels leak

Locking lid is not firmly
enough in place on the digestion vessel

Dilate lip seal of the locking
lid more; if damaged, replace
Refer to Operation

Rupture disc trigger
frequently

Corroded burst disk
Turntable function faulty

Replace Rupture disc more
frequently

Sample quantity too big

Check turntable function

Spontaneous reaction

Reduce weighing-in quantity

Temperature measurement
defective

Reduce maximum temperature
Contact Service

Rupture disc trigger
frequently

Indicated pressure too low

(applies to RPM pressuregauge caps only)

Check glass prism and glass
ring in the pressure-gauge
cap
Readjust pressure gauge
(Maintenance + Service)

You can obtain technical support from your regional dealer or directly from Analytik
Jena.
Please provide your unit’s serial number with all repair questions or repair orders. The
serial number is located on the nameplate.

8.4

Fuse replacement
The unit is protected by two 12.5 AT fuses.
 Remove the power cord. The mains plug and the fuse holder form a single unit and
are located on the right side of the device. The holder contains two fuses.
 Using a screwdriver, turn the plastic screw counterclockwise until it pops out.
 The fuse holder can now be removed for fuse replacement.
 Insert a new fuse in the plastic screw and reinstall the screw in the fuse holder. Use a
screwdriver to tighten the screw by turning it clockwise.
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NOTICE
Use only OEM fuses in accordance with the description below.

Fuse Type

Size 20 x 5 mm; 250 VAC; 12.5 AT

If the fuses again trip after being replaced, inform the Service Department.
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Information on Disposal
The neutralized waste must be brought to the appropriate waste disposal center for correct disposal according to the appropriate legal guidelines.
At the end of its service life, the TOPwave and all its electronic components must be disposed of as electronic waste in accordance with valid regulations.
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Specification

10.1

Technical Data

Microwave oven

Power supply

230 V/50 Hz

Current

10 A

Power consumption

2000 W

Fuses

2 x 12,5 AT

Magnetron frequency

2450 MHz

Magnetron power

1450 W

Exterior dimensions
(W x D x H)

480 x 640 x 440 mm
(19.3 x 25.2 x 17.3 inches)

Interior dimensions (ID)

360 mm (14,2 inches)

Weight (approx.)

65 kg (143 lb) without vessels

Noise level

< 60 dB

DIRC temperature range

50° C – 300° C (122°F - 572°F)

Pressure sensor range

0 – 150 bar (2180 psi)
Display 0 - 100 bar (1450psi) dependent on
used vessels

Control unit

Power supply

230 V/50 Hz

Display

5,7“ touch-screen, multicolored
320 x 240 Pixel

Program memory

200 programs,
25 preinstalled programs

Data memory

for approx. 500 program runs

Weight (approx.)

3,2 kg

Dimension (W x D x H)

220 x 240 x 150 mm (8,7 x 9,4 x 5,9 inches)

Ports

RS-232, Ethernet, USB
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Vessel type

Volumes

max.
Pressure

max. Temperature
(continuous
operation)

max. sample
weight
(organic)

Min. fill
volume (acid)

PM 40

40 ml

40 bar
(580 psi)

210 °C **
(410 °F)

< 300 mg

> 7 ml

PM 60

60 ml

40 bar #
(580 psi)

210 °C **
(410 °F)

< 500 mg

> 7 ml

PL 100

100 ml

40 bar *
(580 psi)

210 °C **
(410 °F)

< 500 mg

> 7 ml

CX 100

100 ml

100 bar
(1450 psi)

250 °C
(482 °F)

< 1000 mg

> 7ml

QX 20/
QX 22

20 ml

100 bar
(1450 psi)

230 °C
(446 °F)

< 300 mg

> 7 ml

Material: TFM-PTFE, quartz, aluminum oxide
*25 bar above 200 °C
# 50 bar with special rupture discs (not enclosed in standard delivery)
**Short - term (max. 15 min.) heating to 260 °C (500 °F) is possible with all vessels.
Overpressure protection: Rupture disc for all pressure vessels.
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Guidelines and standards

Device safety

This device has been designed and tested in accordance with the standard:
 EN 61010-1:2010

EMC compatibility

The TOPwave has been checked for radio interference protection, interference resistance and interference emission and meets the requirements according to
 EN 61326-1:2013

EC directives

The TOPwave is built and tested according to standards that fulfill the requirements stipulated by the EU directives
 Low Voltage Directive 2014/35/EU
 Electromagnetic Compatibility Directive 2014/30/EU for device security
 RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU on the restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment

Guidelines for People's
Republic of China

The device contains regulated substances according to the directive "Management Methods for the Restriction of the Use of Hazardous Substances in Electrical and Electronic
Products". Analytik Jena AG guarantees, that those hazardous substances may not leak
out during the next 25 years when the device is used in accordance with its intended
purpose.
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11.1

Tips and Tricks

11.1.1 Small sample quantity
With the MT or quartz glass inserts small sample quantities <100 mg can be digested in
a reduced acid volume. This also makes it possible to enhance the detection sensitivity
of the entire process.

11.1.2 Multiple samples per vessels
The MT system makes it possible for 2-3 samples to be digested in a single PL 100 or
CX 100 digestion vessel at a reduced original sample weight and acid volume. This
enables the sample throughput and productivity of the TOPwave to be raised.
Cross-contamination from one sample to another is prevented by pre-filling the same
acid mixture into the outer vessel as in the inner vessel. If the acid volume on the outside is selected so that the liquid level is higher than in the MT vessel, this also guarantees that the sample is heated up gently.
1
2
3

Acid in PL 100 / CX 100
Acid in MT vessel
Sample

11.1.3 Higher sample throughput
The sample throughput can also be increased by removing the vessels from the
TOPwave approximately
5 minutes after completion of the last heating stage and replacing them with new
samples. Therefore no time is wasted on cooling down the samples and idle time in the
microwave is restricted to a minimum.
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11.1.4 Cooling down samples
As a rule, the samples cool down in 15 – 20 min. to the point at which they can be opened. However, the cooling-down time can reduced to 5 – 10 min. if the digestion vessels
are placed in a water bath containing cold water.

11.1.5 Dilating Sealing lips
The sealing lips of maximally 6 caps can be dilated fast and simply in the 6-fold dilation
tool.

11.1.6 Rupture discs and locking lids
Stainless steel rupture
disks

For specific applications Analytik Jena AG offers stainless steel rupture disks to be used
with the PM 60 vessels. Applications are, for example, the digestion of RoHS samples or
plastic materials up to 250 mg original sample weight.

TFM-PTFE rupture discs

For specific applications Analytik Jena offers TFM-PTFE caps with the PM 60 and PL
100 vessels, which are used without additional metallic rupture disks. Potential applications are, for example, digestions for ultra-trace analytics such as those performed in the
semiconductor industry.
When using these TFM-PTFE caps/rupture disks it must be borne in mind that the
rupture pressure depends on the temperature and the time digestion takes. The reason
for this is the reduced strength of the TFM material at higher temperatures. Metallic
rupture disks do not demonstrate this dependency in the temperature range < 300°C,
which is why it the standard rupture disks used at Analytik Jena are metallic ones.

Inspection of Rupture
Discs and Lids

A bulge in the center of the rupture disc after use is normal and will not affect its functions, for a bulge lager than 80 % we recommend to replace the disc.
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A bulge in the center of the locking lid after use is normal and will not affect its
functions, for a bulge lager than 80% we recommend to replace the lid

11.1.7 Weighing cup
To simplify the weighing process and prevent loss of samples the samples can be weighed directly into weighing cups made from TFM-PTFE. These are placed in the digestion
vessel with the sample and remain there during digestion. Since the vessels exhibit practically no memory effects the cleaning process is the same as in the case of the digestion
vessels

11.2

Applications
A multitude of applications are available as individual documents. Contact your local
dealer or Analytik Jena.
These application data are for reference and guidance only. The reaction process will depend on a number of factors such as the dispersion and surface of substances or catalytic
effects caused by admixtures. Spontaneous reactions can occur which will cause the
rupture disc to burst.
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Positioning the vessels in the rotors

Turntable with 12 positions

In the following figures the optimum positioning of the vessels in the rotor is illustrated.
Sample number

Rotor position

2
11

12 1

2

3
11

8

7

6

12 1

2

9

4
11

8

7

6

12 1

2

5
11

8

7

6

12 1

2

9

6
11

8

7

6

12 1

2

7
11

8

7

6

12 1

2

9
11
9

10
3

11
9

11
3

11

7

6

12 1

2

9

12
11

8

7

6

12 1

2

3
5

3
4

8

7

6

12 1

2

5

3
4

8

7

6

12 1

2

5

3
4

10
9

5

4

10

5

5

8

10

5

3
4

10

5

3

2

8

7

6

5

3
4

10
9

9

3

4

10
9

5

4

10

12 1

10

4

10
9

11

4

10

Rotor position

8
3
4

10
9

Sample number

8

7

6

5
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Turntable with 8 positions

Sample number

Rotor position

2

8

1

3
6

3

8

4

1

1

8

1

2
3

8

5
1

4

2

7

3
6

5

4

3
6

4

5

Conversation of units

Temperature

Length

Volume

°C =

(°F – 32°) / 1.8

°F =

1.8 * °C +32°

1 cm =

0.3937 inch

1 inch =

2.540 cm

1 ml =

0.06102 inch3

= 2.642*10-4 gallon

1 inch =

16.387 ml

= 43.29*10-4 gallon

1 gallon =

3785 ml

= 231 inch3

1 bar =

14.504 psi

= 0.1 Mpa

1 psi =

0.06895 bar

= 0.0068948 Mpa

1 Mpa =

10 bar

= 145.04 psi

1 kg =

2.2046 lb.

1 lb. =

0.4536 kg

3

Pressure

Weight
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1

4

2

7

11.4

8

4

5

5

7

3
6

8

6

2

7

5

7

4

5

2
3

6

2

1

7

3

8

8

4

5

7
6

Rotor position

6

2

7

Sample number
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Abbreviation
Abbreviation

Technical term

PE

Polyethylene

PEEK

Polyetheretherketone

PFA

Perfluoralkoxy

PTFE

Polytetrafluorethylene

TFM-PTFE

Modified Polytetrafluorethylene

PP

Polypropylene
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